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W M AND H V HAMILTON JR Edltoni and Proprietor

TELEPHONE 44 =====
The Hamilton Boys Ton Know

SUBSCRIPTION 16 CENT6 THE WEEK BY THE YEAR 600

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Any erroneous reflection upon the character standing or reputation ot any

person firm or corporation which may appear In the columns of The Herald
will be gladly corrected upon It being brought to attention of the publishers
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WEATHER FORECAST

< > > >

TUESDAY OCTOBER 4 1910
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For Palestine and vicinity
Tonight and Wednesday

partly cloudy weather
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Herald is authorized to make
the following announcements subject
to the action of a democratic primary
For State Senator 13th District

W J TOWNSEND JR-

of Angelina County
Q R FOWLER
of Anderson County

OCTOBER 4 IN HISTORY

1787 Pierre F G Guizot celebratsd
French statesman and educator
born at Nismes Died Oct 12

1874

1794 Gen Washington and his
troops on their way to quell
the Whiskey Insurrection ar-

rived
¬

at Carlisle Pa
1800 James F Robinson twenty

second governor of Kentucky
born in Scott county KySDied-
in Georgetown Ky in 1892

1810 Eliza Johnson wife of Presi-
dent

¬

Andrew Johnson born
Died January 12 187G

1812 British attacked Ogdensburg-

J N Y
1830 Independence of Belgium pro ¬

claimed
1876 The American Library Associ-

ation
¬

formed In Philadelphia
1898 Hon A E Forget appointed as

lieutenant governor of the
Northwest Territories of Can-

ada
¬

1900 First message sent over the
rjmiHnn governments telfr
graph line
Seattle

from Skaguay to

ELECTRICAL ECONOMIES IN THE
HOME

It is your own fault that your light
bills are too high remarked the
electrical engineer Every night when
you turn on your lights a monster
called Absorption gumshoes into your
house and steals eightyfive per cent of
your light The wall paper in this
room is dark green the woodwork is
stained a chocolate brown and the
furniture and furnishings are very
dark They all combine to steal away
most of your light You have to pay
for the light your lamps actually give
but in reality you get only fifteen
per cent of the light yod pay for be-

cause
¬

you are being systematically
robbed by the wall paper and wood-

work
¬

the chairs and the rugs
Soon after this the house was re-

papered in light buff tints and the
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HEAIRDOME

The Coolest Spot In Palestine
TIM OCONNELL Manager

TONIGHT AND ALL WEEK

I LEMLEY 8 CO

Guaranteed to Be the Largest and
Best Vaudeville Company Touring

the South
High ClassSingers Dancers Novelty

Acts and the Highest Class Com-
edy

¬

and Dramatic Sketches
A TwoHour Vaudeville Show at Pop-
ular

¬

Prices Satisfaction Guaranteed

PROGRAM TONIGHT
A One Thousand Feet of Feature

Film A Modern Cinderella
B New York Critics 5000 Prize

Sketch The Child Idol
C Bernard and Conand Singing and

Talking Act
D George W Lemley Basso
E King and Lovett Novelty Balanc-

ing
¬

nd Champion High Kickers
F Lazwell Lazwell the Novelty

Dancers
G Prof O H Brown Violin Soloist
H The OneAct Comedy The Morn-

ing
¬

After by Geo W Lemley and
Company

TOMORROW NIGHT
The Comic Operetta

HE DEVIL AND THE GIRL

woodwork was painted white As a
result of this change the electric light
bills were cut in halves Seventyfive
per cent of the candlepower of each
lamp was being utilized consequent-

ly
¬

It took less than half the numbor-
of lamps to light the room

Go into most any home and you
will find some one following you about
turning down or turning off the light
trying to economize on light and pay¬

ing no attention to costly errors
which make the light bills excessive
As a rule light fixtures are stuck in
any old place to suit the whims of
the architects and the economies of
the electrical contractor Wall papers
and paints are selected to please the
eye Instead of for their light reflect-
ing

¬

qualities Without delving into
the horrors of wall paper color and
design suffice it to say that if care1

were taken in this respect many a
hard earned dollar would be saved on
the monthly light bills Cheap wall-

paper of a dark and grewsome hue is
about the dearest thing any one can
put into a room-

Absorption is the great enemy of
light It lurks in every shadow and
bit of darkness ready to eat up the
tender light rays The best lamp in
the world cannot light up a room
where a large percentage of the light
rays are absorbed by the finishings-
A certain mulatto colored desk in a
dark finished office required four
powerful incandescent lamps combin
ing 128 candlepower to give twofoot
candles or the required amount of
light for working purposes on the
desk top When the desk was ex¬

changed for a light oak and the walls
and ceilings were finished In a light
buff it took less than sixtytwo candle-
power to give the same illumination

a saving of half
Out on the front lawn in the early

evening the tiny fireflies flutter back
andforth wJgFwagging their lovesig
nals with the only perfect light in the
world a light without heat When-
ever

¬

we produce artificial light we
waste more than ninetyfive per cent
of our energy in useless heat for all
illuminants are the result of heating
materials to the white heat of Incan-

descence
¬

A piece of red hot carbon large
enough to give the same amount of
light as the South American glow-

worm would burn the insect to a cin-

der
¬

in an instant but this worm is
capable of lighting up its own mis-

placed
¬

headlight for an indefinite
length of time without an uncomfort-
able

¬

amount of heat Man has not
yet read this simple riddle of the in-

sect
¬

world Some day we may enjoy
light with very little heat but until
then we must go on following the ex-

cellent
¬

example of the sun which is a
great mass of whitehot material
throwing off waves into the surround-
ing

¬

ether which gives us light and
heat AH light from open flames
comes from heated particles in the
flame It is the whitehot mantle
which throws off light in the gas
lamps and it is the little wire fila-

ment
¬

in the incandescent electric
lamp heated by the mysterious cur-

rent
¬

which gives it light
The sun high in the heavens

gives almost a pure white light which
is the goal toward which inventors
are striving The light from the north
at noon has a bluish tinge Only the
very best arc and incandescent lamps
produce a light anywhere near akin
to actual sunlight The light from a
kerosene flame is orange in color the
mantle burner gives a greenish white
light the candle produces an orange
yellow light old carbon incandescent
lamps produce a reddish yellow light
the mercury arc tube gives a green-
ish

¬

light and so on down through
long lists

When considering the lighting of
the home care should be taken to
avoid all lights which have a reddish
or violet cast as they are most in-

jurious
¬

to the eyes The fixtures
should be so placed as to reap the
full benifit of every lamp Dont spoil
a good lamp by covering it with a-

light killing shade Many of those
ornamental shades are nothing more
or less than light sponges which ab-

sorb
¬

most of the light rays In burn-
ing

¬

gas remember to change the
mantles often as the candle powder
of these lamps drops fast when the
mantles begin to get old Buy light
colored furniture and see that the
ceilings are nearly white and that the
walls are somo simple sidewalks
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paper of a very light color Many of
those dark finished sombre furnished
rooms are mere gloomy caverns dis ¬

mal and depressing

THE SOUTH

A good land a land of brooks of
water of fountains and depths that
spring out of valleys and hills a
land of wheat and barley and vines
and fig trees and pomegranates a
land of oil olive and honey a land
wherein thou shalt eat bread without
scarceness thou shalt not lack any¬

thing in it a land whose stones are
iron and out of whose hills thou may
est dig brass Deut 8789

With a grain crop this year aggre ¬

gating 1000000000 bushels or more
with a cotton crop which will bring
Into the south between 900000000
and 1000000000 with a total value
of agricultural products for this year

between 2750000000 and
3000000000 the south will have by

far the largest income ever received
by it from agriculture assuring great-
er

¬

prosperity to the farmers of this
section than they have had in the
past and thus to all business inter
ests dependent agriculture

As late as 1900 the total value of
the souths agricultural products was
1271000000 The output this year

will be largely more than double that
Contrast the figures of 1910 with the
total of 1890 of 773000000 and we
get a fair conception of the wonderful
advance made by the agricultural in-

terests
¬

of this section in the last
twenty years

This years cotton crop will exceed
by 150000000 to 200000000 the to¬

tal value of all agricultural products
of the south in 1890

This years grain crop will exceed
the total value of all its agricultural
products in 1890

Omitting the value of the cotton
crop this year the total value of other
agricultural products will approxi-
mate

¬

1750000000 or some 500

000000 more for diversified crops
than the total agricultural output of
1900 cotton included

Possibly the magnitude of this
years farmproduct values in the
south will be the better grasped from
the simple statement that they will
exceed by at least 20000000Tthe to¬

tal value of all farm crops of the
United States in 1890

Surely these are wonderful figures
They are only indicative however of
the general advance of the south
They give a reason for much of its
progress in city building and ¬

activity
With such a foundation onVhich to

build with such increasing prosperity
among tneTanjierbr ctflt tO

set any limit to the possibilities of
the growth of the south during the
next ten years It has now solved
the troublesome problems that con-

fronted
¬

its agricultural interests ten
years ago It has secured the worlds
recognition of a profitable price for
cotton It has found a way to diver-
sify

¬

its agriculture to such an extent
that it is no longer compelled to make
cotton its only money crop but it
can turn its attention from cotton to
other interests to equal profit It is
entering upon a period of increasing
agricultural prosperity of expansion
in all business interests of rapidity of
growth of cities and of a trend of pop-

ulation
¬

southward such as it has
never known In the past From Man-

ufacturers
¬

Record Sept 29 1910

Houston has secured the services of-

a regular press agent at a good sal-
ary

¬

whose special mission will be to-

adveftise Houston all over the coun-
try

¬

Many cities are following the
examples of the circuses big manu-
facturers

¬

and others In the matter of
publicity and the press agent is com-
ing

¬

to be a very important part in
the machinery ot development

There are deposited in State banks
according to the last report 35

105771 There are now something
like six hundred state banks in Texas
and their number is increasing all
the time Well Texas is a big state
and its people have lots of money
Even the circus people know this

James Staple a farm hand in Illi-

nois
¬

was led through curiosity to
tinker with an auto the owner had
left standing in the road The ma-

chine
¬

started ran the farm hand
down and killed him People igno-

rant
¬

of their ways should not tinker
with the auto

One little careless act can some-
times

¬

result in great disasters For
instance a match carelessly dropped
in a load of cotton burned a gin and
a hundred bales ot cotton at Allen
Texas

The ambitious architects of the fall
gardens are now busy and greens and
garden sass will soon be plentiful

There is an active demand for de-

sirable
¬

houses in Palestine and
others should be building

With the advent of a little mud It
should put some people to building

papered with

running

upon

indus-
trial

syss

THE LYRIC CLOSES

For a Period of Two Weeks Making
Exetensive Repairs

The Lyric Theatre on Main street
that has been used as a five cent pic-

ture
¬

show for the past month closed
on Saturday night and will stay
closed for a period of two weeks
while some extensive repairs and re¬

newals are being made Manager
OConnell says the house will be re ¬

decorated throughout new scenery
placed on the stage and the front and
lobby will be remodeled The Pales-
tine

¬

Airdome company have secured
the exclusive booking franchise for
Palestine for Hodkins Lyric Vaude-
ville

¬

Association acts direct from Chi-

cago
¬

and some of the very best and
most highclass acts now touring the
country will appear at the Lyric The-

atre
¬

this winter
The Lyric Theatre has arranged for

a new film service and only the best
and latest life portrayals in motion
photographs will be exhibited

The Lyric Theatre has also been
fortunate in securing for another sea¬

son Trieces Orchestra that has been
so popular in Palestine for many
years The young lady members of
this orchestra have recently returned
from Chicago where they have been
pursuing a course in music in the
Chicago Musical College and are bet-

ter
¬

equipped than ever to render
highclass musical selections

You may expect to see something
really good in vaudeville motion pic-

tures
¬

and music when the Lyric opens
again

If you want to buy a modern four
room cottage close in cheap see Mrs
Alfred Marschall who will arrive in
Palestine Oct 2nd 1910 This cottage
must positively be sold In 30 days
See Mrs 2Uarschall at 311 Austin St-
or Charles Thresto at First National
Bank 922tf

Two Methods One Result
The Green Goods man pretends

to sell his victim what he wants but
gives him something else instead
The Substitutor uses his persuasive
powers to induce his victim to accept
what he does not call for

Each uses a different method but
the result is the same

No reputable merchant will offer
you a substitute when you call for a
standard advertised article

For Ladies
Abington 111 After years of suf-

fering
¬

from Kidney Bladder and
Rheumatic trouble was given up to
die by my home doctors a friend had
mo tp useonedbottle of HalKs Texas
Wonder and it cured me Mrs Wm
Cline Sold by Druggists

Loomis Family Reunion
Windsor Conn Oct 4 Descend ¬

ants of Joseph Loomis who emigrat-
ed

¬

from England Ip 1580 met in an-

nual
¬

reunion at the old Loomis home-

stead
¬

near here today Included
among those who participated in the
gathering were Charles Batell
Loomis the well known author and
his brother Harvey Worthington
Loomis the composer

Hoarseness in a child subject to
croup is a sure indication of the ap-

proach
¬

of the disease If Chamber-
lains

¬

Cough Remedy is given at once
or even after the croupy cough has
appeared it will prevent the attack
Contains no poison Sold by Bratton
Drug Co

Racing at Fort Ere
Buffalo N Y Oct 4 The race

meeting at the Fort Erie track which
was to have been held early in the
summer but was postponed on ac-

count
¬

of the Grand Trunk railway
strike was inaugurated today under
promising conditions The 10000
Dominion Handicap was the feature
event of the opening day

Card of Thanks
Blooming Grove Tex Oct 2 1910

Editors Palestine Herald
Dear Sirs Please allow me space

through the columns of your paper to
extend my heartfelt gratitude to those
bighearted wholesouled B of R T
boys who so faithfully cared for my
brother May Wllleford who was
crushed between two cars at Jackson-
ville Sept 28 1910 while doing his
duty as an employe of the I G N
Railroad company I could give their
names but it is not necessary I in-

clude
¬

them all May Gods richest
blessings abide with them and I pray
God that He might protect them
through life and forbid that they ever
have such an experience or misfor-
tune

¬

I am Yours truly
J P Wllleford

New Headquarters
C A Pryor the machinist has

moved his shop to Spring street in
the Grainger building next to the
Fore Wholesale house and Is fitted
up to do your repair work Special
attention to automobile work-
shop 1052 1 ring residence
rings

Phone
1052 2-

929tf

For anything in the Hardware line
isee Herman Schmidt Co 4lm

r5 35

288 OAK STREET

MOTION PICTURES AND
TRATED SONGS

TONIGHT
MACBETH

OF A NURSE
SHADOW OF THE PAST

CARNIVAL OF MERRIMENT IN

THE NORTH
LIFE OF MOSES

The Beautiful Bible Story In
Pictures

5000 FEET OF FILM TONIGHT

ILLUSTRATED SONG

If I Thought You Wouldnt Tell
By Mrs Stancliff Late of Houston

Doors Open at 7 P M for the Night
Show Matinee Every Wednesday
and Saturday 3 to 6 P M Admis-
sion Aduitst 10c Children 5c

Admission
Adults 10 Cents
Children Under 12 Years 5 Cents

AT THE

All This Week

Foot of John Street
1

The

rows

Tonight

Strange Case of
Marion

Matinee Tomorrow at 330-

A Host of Vaudeville Features
Illustrated Songs and Mov-

ing
¬

Pictures-
Metropolitian Band and

UrcriestfS

Admission iOc
A Few Reserved Seats 25c

Biggest show you ever saw
in your life for the least mon-

ey

¬

Curtain 830
Matinee Wednesday and Sat-

urday
¬

Herald want ads are result bring-
ers three lines three times 25c

F E N T O

NATIVE

ILLUS

DIARY

Motion

9JS3W

Buy Your

Watches Clocks and
Jewelry

from J A H Thompson
Watch repairing aS
specialty

Northeast Corner Public Square
PALESTINE TEXAS

JACOB BOTRE-

YRESTAURANT
Avenue A 202

Dealer in Fish and Oysters
In bulk or ready to serve

OLD TOWN
For Dry Goods and Notions and

McCALL PATTERNS

CALL ON

E

NOTICE

State of Texas County of Anderson
Whereas on the 10th day of August

1910 the county commissioners court
made and entered of record in VoL
1G page 510 of the commissioners
court minutes an order for an elec ¬

tion to be held to determine whether
or not a majority of the qualified
property taxpaying voters of said
county desire that there shall be an ¬

nually levied upon the property with-

in
¬

said county by said commissioners
court a tax of 15c on the One Hun ¬

dred Dollars worth ot propertjjtor
road purposes under the provisions
of an amendment to the state consti ¬

tution adopted in <l890

Now therefore I O C Funderburk
County Judge of said county In pur ¬

suance of said order and by author
ity vested in me by Article 4787 of
the revised statutes of Texas do
hereby give notice that sxld election
shall be held in the several voting
precincts of the county on the 8th
day of November 1910 the day of
the general election that said elec¬

tion shall be held and returns made
by the officers holding said general
election that only qualified voters
who are also property taxpayer
this county shall be permitted to vd
at said election that said election
officers shall procure a separate balS
lot box for said election and s ll be
furnished sggirats sU 3 i
lists and separate returns ana en
velopes for said election and shall
hold and conduct said election accord¬

ing to the general laws governing the
holding of elections The ballots for
said election shall have written or
printed on them the words For the
Tax and Against the Tax and thoso
who favor the tax shall vote the
ticket For the Tax and those who
oppose the tax shall vote the ticket
Against the tax

Witness my hand and seal of office

this the 21st day of September 1910
Seal O C Funderburk

County Judge ot Anderson County
Texas 92430td 4tw

AN IMMACULATE
BATHROOM

is a joy in anyjhousehold to say
nothing of its sanitary necessity
One of the chief lines of our
plumbing business is the furnish-

ing and installing of bathtubs
and wash stands connected with
the water supply and sewer sys-

tem
¬

by the latest devices in pip-

ing
¬

Get a free estimate of cost
today

i YOURS TO PLEASE

THE PLUMBERS

ACHINERY
Should you need Cotton Ginning Cane Grinding Saw Mill or other
Machinery or repairs for same it matters not by whom made Dilleys

can save you time trouble or money perhaps all if you will consult

them You are desirious of building up Anderson County give proof of-

it by first giving home factories employing home labor an opportunity
to serve you and then all things being equal give them the preference

Call on or AddTogi

Dilley < Son
Pultdlno Taxae

Unfermsnted Grapojalca lorCommuD
Ion Furposiig and flcH Chsmoir t-

Old Port Wine 3 years old J150 per gal Sherry
Wine 3 years old 5150 per gal Good Table
Claret 100 per gal Fine Old Blackberry Wine
best In the market Those wines have taken first
premiums In Dallas Houston and San Antonio ior
many years and are guaranteed to be j
every respect Jugs found and wines delj
any part of the city free ot charge

W B WRIGHT p StTnS 8


